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Abstract: Securing public participation in environmental actions such as recycling, energy 
conservation measures and green consumerism is a means of progressing towards 
sustainable consumption. Participation in environmental actions (EAs) has typically been 
studied from the individual perspective, thus largely ignoring the social context of the 
household which may undermine effective behaviour change and green marketing strategies. 
This paper advances understanding of the adoption and practice of EAs from the household 
perspective by drawing together the limited and fragmented work which has examined EA 
participation from the household perspective, and integrating it with two relevant 
literatures—the household decision making literature and the literature which has examined 
EA participation from the individual perspective. The literatures are drawn together into a 
framework covering household member involvement in EA adoption and practice, the 
decision making process leading to EA adoption, decision making strategies and 
communication within the household, the maintenance of repetitive EAs, the factors 
influencing household member involvement including activity types and situational, 
household and individual characteristics, and how the individual characteristic of relative 
interest is shaped. We make a theoretical contribution by presenting a holistic understanding 
of the adoption and practice of EAs in households, which was previously lacking from the 
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EA participation literature. By highlighting the elements of the conceptual framework that 
require further investigation, the authors also set out an agenda for research into EA 
participation from the household perspective. 
Keywords: environmental actions; households; conceptual framework; literature review 
 
1. Introduction 
Humanity’s Ecological Footprint (a measure of human impact upon the planet’s natural resources) 
now exceeds the planet’s ability to regenerate renewable resources and absorb CO2 waste by 50% [1]. 
In response, as a means of progress towards environmentally sustainable levels of consumption in more 
economically developed countries, government and non-governmental organisations advocate public 
participation in environmental actions (EAs) in the home and everyday life, such as recycling, energy 
conservation measures and green consumerism. 
The rise of the sustainable consumption agenda has been accompanied by the proliferation of research 
into EA participation. Two main bodies of knowledge have emerged from this voluminous literature. 
The “determinants of behaviour” body of knowledge represents an understanding of the broad range of 
internal and external factors which may influence behaviour and interact with each other, categorised 
for example by Stern [2] as attitudinal factors including general environmentalist disposition and 
behaviour-specific norms and beliefs, personal capabilities including financial resources and  
behaviour-specific knowledge and skills, contextual factors including appropriate infrastructure and 
social norms, and habit and routine. The “behaviour change” body of knowledge represents an 
understanding of how to most effectively bring about voluntary behaviour change. Traditionally, 
research that has contributed to these two bodies of knowledge has used the individual as the unit of 
analysis, thus ignoring that the adoption and practice of EAs actually takes place in, and is shaped by, 
the social context of the household. While some research programs have focused on households, they 
have been concerned with developing socially and technologically innovative scenarios for sustainable 
household consumption [3–5], rather than relying on efficiency-based EAs. The work of Shove [6,7] has 
examined how practices pertaining to environmentally significant consumption are shaped within 
everyday life, but a growing number of studies have explicitly taken the household as the unit of analysis 
and begun to explore how individuals within households interact with respect to the adoption and 
practice of EAs [3–5,8–17]. For example, as highlighted above, one factor which is deemed to influence 
behaviour is social norms. While some studies have referred to the importance of the influence of 
household members within discussion of social norms, e.g., Ewing [18], Kok and Siero [19], this issue 
is more typically overlooked. However, household-focused research has identified “the influence of 
gatekeepers acting as social catalysts and driving the acceptance of pro-environmental behaviour” within 
the household [20] (p. 321). Similarly, taking the individual as the unit of analysis has also overlooked 
the division of responsibility within the household for EA adoption and practice. However,  
household-focused research has highlighted a relationship between gender, the domestic division of 
labour and involvement in EA adoption and practice [5,9–11,15,17,21,22]. Thus, as widespread adoption 
of EAs by the public remains a considerable and pressing challenge for policy makers, a greater 
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understanding of the household as the social unit represents an informative avenue for behaviour change 
and green marketing strategies [20]. 
Determining factors
• Motivation – attitudes towards outcomes, personal 
norm, agency, social norm
• Opportunity – contextual conditions, logistical factors
• Ability – knowledge for action
Household member involvement in environmental action adoption and practice
• Adoption – General responsibility: one individual (specialised role) through to all individuals (shared role)
• Adoption – Relative influence across decision making process
• Need recognition, information search: autonomic through to syncratic
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• Transformative experiences
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• Repeated acts
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• Relative resources
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Figure 1. A conceptual framework of the adoption and practice of lone environmental 
actions in households. 
As a first step to advancing holistic understanding of EA participation from the household 
perspective, we present a conceptual framework of the adoption and practice of EAs in households 
derived from the literature (Figure 1). This framework brings together the largely unlinked work which 
has examined EA participation from the household perspective (the “household literature”), and 
integrates it with two other literatures of relevance. Firstly, the household decision making literature (the 
“HDM literature”), which has had limited application to the study of EA participation [9].  
The framework is particularly informed by Lee’s [23] model of family buying behaviour and Levy and 
Lee’s [24] framework of family decision making. Secondly, the literature which has examined EA 
participation from the individual perspective (the “individual literature”), specifically the literature 
pertaining to the determinants of behaviour and the limited and fragmented work which has examined 
behaviour change in a natural setting (as opposed to in response to specific intervention strategies). The 
framework is focused on lone EAs (i.e., single EAs considered in isolation), but incorporates some 
commentary about patterns of adoption and practice across EA repertoires (i.e., the collection of EAs 
evident in the household). The framework recognises that while the adoption and practice of EAs may 
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be underpinned by the conscious minimisation of environmental impact, EAs may also be driven by 
non-environmental motivations (e.g., saving money in the case of energy conservation measures) and 
may be more matters of habit as opposed to conscious behaviour. The framework is presented in Figure 1 
with the following discussion structured around each component of the framework in turn, including 
relationships between components. As such, the discussion begins with “household member 
involvement in EA adoption and practice” (Section 2), followed by the related components of “adoption 
(decision making process) and practice” and “recycling/composting process” (Section 3) and “decision 
making strategies” (Section 4). The discussion then turns to “maintenance of repetitive environmental 
actions” (Section 5). This is followed by the examination of the four types of factors conceptualised as 
influencing household member involvement in EA adoption and practice, namely “activity types” 
(Section 6), “situational characteristics” (Section 7), “household characteristics” (Section 8) and 
“individual characteristics” (Section 9). Lastly, “shaping relative interest” is considered (Section 10), 
namely how this individual characteristic is shaped by determining factors (Section 10.1), which are in 
turn shaped by underlying circumstances (Section 10.2). 
2. Household Member Involvement in Environmental Adoption and Practice 
EA adoption refers to the decision making process leading to the practice of a one-off EA or the 
physical initiation of a repetitive EA. Household member involvement in EA adoption is considered 
initially at the level of general responsibility, as a spectrum from one individual being responsible for 
EA adoption in a specialised role through to all individuals being responsible in a shared role, as 
supported by studies within the household literature [5,9,11,15]. However, these studies have tended to 
highlight different ends of the spectrum in relation to different EAs, and there has been little discussion 
of the detailed nature of these different involvement distributions. 
Relative influence (influence relative to the influence of other household members) across the 
decision making process is a central concept in the HDM literature, and therefore offers a starting point 
for exploring involvement in EA adoption at a second, more detailed level. Hence, there is a link between 
the “household member involvement in environmental action adoption and practice” component of the 
framework and “adoption (decision making process) and practice”, represented by a dashed line in  
Figure 1. Direct influence represents actions by individuals that have an impact on the decision making 
process [25]. However, individuals may also have indirect influence whereby their preferences are 
indirectly taken into account by another household member [26]. 
Numerous studies within the HDM literature have characterised the need recognition, information 
search and final decision stages of the decision making process as autonomic (one individual  
has dominant influence in a specialised role) through to syncratic (individuals have equal influence  
in a shared role), e.g., Belch et al. [27], Belch and Willis [28], Martínez and Polo [29]. However,  
Kirchler et al.’s [30] broader characterisation of the final decision also incorporates indirect influence. 
As such, an individual decision is made independently of other household members and both  
types—spontaneous and habitual—bypass active information search. An autonomic decision represents 
one individual making the decision but with the preferences of other household members taken into 
account, while a syncratic decision refers to the household collectively making the decision, with both 
types involving the extended decision making process. 
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EA practice refers to the actual exercise of a one-off EA or the maintenance of a repetitive EA. 
Involvement in EA practice is considered as a spectrum from one individual practicing the EA in a 
specialised role through to all individuals practicing the EA in a shared role. Involvement in EA practice 
has been touched upon by the individual literature, with reference to recycling falling to one household 
member, typically the female [31–34]. EA practice falling to one household member has also been 
reported by the household literature with EAs typically falling to the female including recycling [15,22] 
(however, evidence presented by Pettifor [17] challenges this notion, see the “household characteristics” 
section), the purchase of organic food [9], and routine-orientated energy conservation EAs [10,35]. EAs 
typically falling to the male include home composting [9,11] and energy conservation EAs involving 
structural changes, e.g., installing insulation [10]. Furthermore, with respect to energy, Grønhøj and 
Thøgersen [12] identified that male householders took a greater interest in a feedback system displaying 
real time electricity consumption, and thus were more likely to be in control of electricity consumption 
in the household. Explanations of the gendered nature of involvement in EA adoption and practice are 
discussed in the “household characteristics” section. Fewer studies within the household literature have 
identified the shared practice of EAs. Oates and McDonald [15] identified joint activity with respect to 
recycling adoption and practice but recognised that “the term ‘joint’ could have a whole range of 
meanings from an occasional contribution to an equally shared activity” (p. 429). 
A particular distribution of involvement in EA adoption associated with a particular distribution of 
involvement in EA practice can be regarded as one route to EA practice. Only the skeletal forms of 
different routes to EA practice have been outlined. For example, Oates and McDonald [15] identified 
combinations of recycling initiator and sustainer in households. Common combinations were: single 
initiator and single sustainer; joint initiator and joint sustainer; single initiator and joint sustainer; and 
joint initiator and single sustainer. Oates and McDonald [15] also reported a 61% level of continuity of 
recycling responsibility from initiation to sustaining. Where the role did change hands, a single initiator 
changing into jointly sustaining recycling was much more likely than the opposite scenario.  
Grønhøj [9] and Grønhøj and Ölander [11] recognised situations in which an EA is “started by one 
spouse, and subsequently accepted and adopted by the other” [9] (p. 500) as a socialisation influence 
from one adult to another. This, and socialisation influences from parent to child, and from child to 
parent will be discussed further in the “shaping relative interest” section. 
3. Adoption (Decision Making Process) and Practice, Recycling/Composting Process 
With respect to EA adoption, the need recognition, information search and final decision stages of 
the decision making process, correspond to the roles of initiator, information gatherer and gatekeeper, 
and decision maker respectively [24]. The three stage decision making process is drawn from the HDM 
literature where it has been commonly utilised in relative influence studies in relation to frequently 
purchased goods, durable goods and other economic decisions, e.g., Belch, Belch, and Ceresino [27], 
Davis and Rigaux [36], Martínez and Polo [29]. The information search stage has two aspects—seeking 
information from external sources and retrieving internal information from memory, e.g., Davis and 
Rigaux [36], Olshavsky and Granbois [37]. 
Autonomic and syncratic decisions involve the extended decision making process whereas individual 
(spontaneous or habitual) decisions bypass active information search [30]. The individual literature 
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indicates that the public rarely searches for information from external sources about EAs and thus 
generally gathers information passively (see the “shaping relative interest” section). This suggests that 
the relevance of the extended decision making process to EA adoption may be somewhat overstated. 
However, the conceptualisation of the decision making process employed represents a starting point for 
empirical investigation rather than an assumed depiction of reality [30]. Indeed, with respect to decision 
making processes associated with sustainable technologies (e.g., energy efficient appliances, green 
electricity tariffs, etc.), Oates et al. [38] documented the interplay between various types of decision 
criteria, while Young et al. [39] increased the complexity of this picture with the addition of other factors 
for the “greenest” consumers such as the time available for research and decision making. This highlights 
the likely complexity of the decision making process with respect to one-off acts/purchases,  
and households with the strongest environmental orientation. However, a different picture is evident 
with respect to repeated purchases, at least after the initial decision making process. As such,  
Thøgersen et al. [40] investigated how consumers make decisions about the purchase of milk when both 
organic milk and the conventional alterative are available. Rather than causing “green” consumers to 
deliberate more in the choice situation, the availability of a “green” alternative appears to make such 
consumers develop a new, simple heuristic that allows them to make their choice without additional time 
or effort compared to those purchasing the conventional alternative. 
EA practice corresponds to the role of enactor in the case of a one-off EA, or the role of maintainer 
in the case of repetitive EAs. Despite the individual literature regarding recycling as a single act, 
recycling practice actually consists of a series of tasks constituting a process [15,21,41]. The three  
stages of separation, storage and removal correspond to the roles of separator, storer and remover 
respectively [41]. Hence, the dashed line linking EA practice and the role of enactor/maintainer and the 
“recycling/composting process” component of the framework in Figure 1. 
4. Decision Making Strategies 
The HDM literature contends that some degree of conflict is highly likely in the decision making 
process as individual preferences are unlikely to be uniform across the household, e.g., Lee and  
Collins [42], Wilkie et al. [43]. Indeed, it should not be assumed that household members have identical 
values in relation to EA participation [5]. The term “conflict” refers to explicit or implicit disagreement 
between household members on the rationale or outcome of a decision [44]. Lee and Collins [42] 
identified five decision making strategies that households may use in an attempt to resolve conflict and 
come to a joint decision (Table 1) by integrating strategies identified by Davis [45], Qualls and  
Jaffe [46], Sheth [47] and Spiro [48]. Thus, the link between the “decision making strategies” and the 
“household member involvement in environmental action adoption and practice” and “adoption 
(decision making process) and practice” components of the framework, as represented by dashed lines 
in Figure 1. 
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Table 1. Household decision making strategies (after Lee and Collins [42]). 
Decision Making Strategy Definition 
Experience 
Using experience and knowledge as a source of 
information that will influence the decision outcome 
Legitimate Emphasising a role stereotype in order to obtain influence 
Coalition 
Two or more household members collude  
in order to obtain a particular outcome 
Emotion 
A household member tries to persuade or dominate others 
by using emotive appeals, crying, pouting and other  
non-verbal techniques in order to achieve influence 
Bargaining 
A household member gives in one occasion in  
return for getting their way on some other occasion 
The entirety of Lee and Collins’ [42] framework of decision making strategies to EA adoption has 
not yet been fully examined. However, Gentina and Muratore [16] recently identified bargaining, 
reasoning, persuasion and nagging as influence strategies used by teenagers with their mothers in relation 
to EAs, and linked their effectiveness to Carlson and Grossbart’s [49] parental style scale. As such, 
parental styles with bilateral strategies (bargaining, reasoning) were the most effective with warmer 
(authoritative and permissive) mothers, while unilateral strategies (persuasion, nagging) were the least 
effective with cooler (authoritarian and neglecting) mothers. Grønhøj [9] also identified interpersonal 
influence (regarded as one household member bringing about a change in another household member’s 
behaviour) through overt conflict-ridden discussions. However, conflict was often implicit and unspoken, 
and interpersonal influence through “peaceful” communicative acts was also evident [9,11], thus 
highlighting the need to explore both overt conflict-ridden and peaceful interpersonal influence processes. 
Bound up within overt conflict-ridden and peaceful interpersonal influence processes is the wider 
issue of communication within the household about EAs. Grønhøj [9] noted that EAs which had become 
habit were not on the communication agenda. Communication was also usually negligible where only 
one individual had an interest in the EA, even when the more interested individual preferred a change in 
their spouse’s behaviour. However, in some cases differences of opinion would sometimes prompt 
discussion. Discussions between parents and children were more frequently reported than discussions 
between spouses. In addition to parental style, frequency of communication was identified as a factor 
impacting on teenagers’ influence on their mothers’ engagement with EAs by Gentina and Muratore [16]. 
As such, although warmer mothers may be more receptive to attempts to influence them, this may be 
hindered by restrictions on the frequency of communication when mothers work. 
Further to Grønhøj’s [9] point about differences of opinion between spouses, Thørgersen and Grønhøj [35] 
presented evidence to suggest that men are more inclined than women to put explicit pressure on their 
spouse when they perceive she is less committed to saving electricity. Grønhøj and Ölander [11] found 
that although spouses’ responses to issues relating to EAs did not greatly differ, spouses perceived the 
differences between themselves and their spouse to be great. Couples who did not engage in EAs were 
more inclined to perceive such a difference. This led Grønhøj and Ölander [11] to contend that perceived 
disagreement may be the result of a lack of communication within the household; as a result, “established 
habits and routines are never challenged if couples avoid talking about these issues” (pp. 230–231). 
Indeed, the success of intervention strategies such as real time feedback on electricity consumption and 
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household diaries at inducing behaviour change are, in part, attributable to the stimulation of discussion 
between household members [12,50]. 
5. Maintenance of Repetitive Environmental Actions 
Different factors influence the initiation of a repetitive EA and influence its persistence [5,51]. Studies 
which have specifically examined repetitive EA maintenance as opposed to generic participation in an 
EA point to the importance of the incorporation of EA practice into domestic routines, self-organisation 
strategies with respect to recycling, and habit and routine. Hence, the dashed line linking EA practice 
and the role of enactor/maintainer and the “maintenance of repetitive environmental actions” component 
of the framework in Figure 1. 
Oates and McDonald [15,52] highlighted the incorporation of recycling tasks into domestic routines, 
and Pocock et al. [53] reported that 95% of recyclers surveyed agreed that recycling is part of their 
regular household routine. Pettifor [17] formally tested this relationship and identified a significant 
association between recycling and domestic routines; however, she also argued that recycling does add 
to the domestic burden of the household rather than being an entirely benign activity. Given that the 
household literature indicates that sex role orientation and the domestic division of labour influence 
involvement in the adoption and practice of EAs other than recycling/composting, and the repetitive 
nature of repeated acts and repeated purchases, it is reasonable to suggest that the practice of these EA 
types may also be incorporated into domestic routines. 
Self-organisation strategies refer to the separation of recyclables into containers and the combining 
of recycling tasks with other activities [54]. Such strategies have been identified as making recycling 
easier, and are associated positively with recycling behaviour, “unconscious competence” with respect 
to recycling and more favourable attitudes towards recycling [53–55]. Conversely, household 
disorganisation is a barrier to recycling as much as possible [53]. Despite the apparent importance of 
self-organisation in recycling maintenance, however, the role of such strategies remains underrepresented 
in recycling behaviour research [54].  
Much environmentally significant consumption, particularly the consumption of energy and water  
“is occasioned by the routine accomplishment of what people taken [sic] to be normal and ordinary 
practice” [7] (p. 294). As Burgess [56] (p. 278) notes “many different kinds of social practices and 
behaviours are learned in childhood and subsequently enacted without any kind of conscious thought or 
reasoning”. Therefore, it is important to recognise the role of parental influence in shaping routine and 
habitual behaviour [6] and thus determining what is seen as normal practice (whether this represents 
participation or non-participation in a repetitive EA), an issue which will be returned to in the “shaping 
relative interest” section. 
Various models of habitual behaviour [57–59] highlight the discursive nature of change which is 
facilitated by social interaction [60]. Indeed, Global Action Plan’s EcoTeams program, which is one of 
the most successful behaviour change initiatives in terms of quantified environmental savings (e.g., [61]) 
revolves around discursive processes and social interaction in a group setting [56,62]. However, how 
habitual behaviour is changed in the specific group environment of the household has not been explored. 
The discussion will now turn to the four categories of factors conceptualised as influencing household 
member involvement in EA adoption and practice—activity types, situational characteristics, household 
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characteristics and individual characteristics. The latter three categories have been drawn from the HDM 
literature, particularly four frameworks of family decision making [23,24,30,63], although such support 
is not EA-related. The inclusion of some factors is also supported by the household literature, although 
in some cases this is from a limited number of studies. 
6. Activity Types 
EAs are typically classified by sector (e.g., waste management, energy conservation, transport 
behaviour, water conservation and green consumerism). However, Gilg and Barr [64] provided  
empirical evidence from factor analysis that EAs are more usefully conceptualised by activity type  
than by sector. As such, there are four environmental activity types which parallel those used by  
Defra [65]—recycling/composting, repeated acts (e.g., turning lights off in unused rooms), repeated 
purchases (e.g., buying “environmentally friendly” cleaning products), and one-off acts/purchases  
(e.g., buying energy efficient appliances). 
The following section outlines a number of situational characteristics which may influence 
involvement in EA adoption, specifically the nature of the final decision. While the relevant situational 
characteristics are likely to vary according to the EA and household in question, work within the 
household literature suggests that the activity type may implicitly determine the nature of the final 
decision. Specifically, “source-separation and composting in households with more than one member 
requires not only agreement about the decision but also enduring, action-oriented co-operation between 
the members of the family” [5] (p. 48). Thus, this perspective suggests that recycling/composting may be 
intrinsically associated with a syncratic decision. However, the identification of single initiators and single 
sustainers of recycling by Oates and McDonald [15] would question the prerequisite of a joint decision. 
7. Situational Characteristics 
The HDM literature and issues within the individual literature suggest that a variety of situational 
characteristics may influence involvement in EA adoption, specifically the nature of the final decision. 
Within the HDM literature, Kirchler et al. [30] refers to three factors which are relevant to EAs: 
• Decision script availability, which refers to the cognitive complexity of EA adoption. The more 
familiar the decision and the less information needed, the more likely it is that cognitive scripts 
are available and therefore the less likelihood of a syncratic decision. Thus, if EA adoption relates 
to an EA which an individual has experience of or an EA which involves a simple choice as 
opposed to choosing between a complicated set of alternatives, then an individual decision may 
be the norm. 
• Financial commitment. EAs which involve high monetary outlay may be associated with a 
syncratic decision due to the commitment of shared finances. This may apply to the range of 
repeated purchases and one-off acts/purchases given the subjective nature of cost (see the 
“shaping relative interest” section). 
• Household member impact. The more household members who are affected by an EA, the greater 
the likelihood of a syncratic decision. 
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Sheth [47] refers to three further situational factors: 
• Risk. The greater the perceived risk of making a wrong decision, the greater the likelihood of a 
syncratic decision. Repeated purchases and one-off acts/purchases in particular may be associated 
with high levels of risk due to perceptions of such choices as expensive, unattractive and low 
quality [66,67]. 
• Importance. The greater the importance of a decision, the greater the likelihood of a  
syncratic decision. Purchases traditionally recognised as important include appliances and cars 
(Sheth, 1974) [50] which suggests that buying an energy efficient appliance and a fuel efficient 
car may be associated with a syncratic decision. 
• Time pressure. The more a household is pressed for time, the less the likelihood of a syncratic decision. 
8. Household Characteristics 
Household characteristics include sex role orientation, the domestic division of labour, household 
type, and interpersonal relationship quality. The HDM and household literatures suggest that role 
orientation includes involvement in EA adoption (specifically the nature of the final decision) and 
practice. Within the HDM literature, [47] noted that if specific roles have been implicitly or explicitly 
assigned to individuals then this tends to bring about greater autonomy and less syncratic decision 
making. The HDM and household literatures point to the relevance of two inter-related perspectives on 
role orientation—sex-role orientation and the domestic division of labour. 
With respect to sex role orientation, couples can be identified along a continuum from traditional to 
modern modern [68]. In traditional couples, there is a clear distinction between male and female type 
roles with the male spouse tending to dominate the decision making process. Modern couples, on the 
other hand, have a more democratic structure with the male and female spouse making syncratic 
decisions and a blurring between male and female type roles. Indeed, Qualls [68] reported a relatively 
strong relationship between sex role orientation and the relative influence of husbands and wives. 
There is much evidence in the household literature linking gender, the domestic division of labour 
and involvement in EA adoption and practice. The explanation of EAs such as [15,22], the purchase of 
organic food [9], and routine-orientated energy conservation EAs [10,35] typically falling to the female, 
while home composting [9,11] and energy conservation EAs involving structural changes, e.g., installing 
insulation [10] typically falling to the male, lies in the “traditional ‘inside-outside’ distribution of 
household chores” [11] (p. 227) whereby females are assigned roles within the home such as childcare 
and housework, and males are assigned roles outside the home such as gardening and financial 
arrangements. Thus, this explanation refers to an enactment of gender in line with a more traditional sex 
role orientation [15,17]. Alternatively, Dickinson [21] and Pettifor [17] indicated that the distribution of 
involvement in EA adoption and practice relates more to the domestic division of labour rather than to 
gender itself [21], with the domestic division of labour decided by the availability of household members 
and the amount of work to be done (time availability theory) or the product of bargaining between 
partners conditional on their relative economic resources (relative resources theory) [15,17]. 
The spectrum of household member involvement in the adoption and practice of a lone EA may sit 
within a similar spectrum of general responsibility for EA adoption and practice across the EA repertoire. 
At one end, one individual is generally responsible for EA adoption and practice in a specialised role 
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(the “household EA officer”), while at the other end all individuals are generally responsible for EA 
adoption and practice in a shared role. This spectrum has been drawn from the HDM literature, with the 
household EA officer paralleling the “family financial officer”—the spouse with the main responsibility 
for managing family finances with respect to decision making and [69]. This spectrum has not been 
squarely examined by the household literature, although the studies outlined in the previous paragraph 
also support the inter-related issues of sex role orientation and the domestic division of labour 
influencing general responsibility for EA adoption and practice across the EA repertoire.  
Carlsson-Kanyama and Lindén [10] and Grønhøj and Ölander’s [11] findings suggest that where all 
individuals are generally responsible for EA adoption and practice across the EA repertoire in a shared 
role, this may take the form of male and female spouses taking responsibility for the adoption and 
practice of different EAs, as opposed to spouses sharing responsibility for each EA. 
The HDM literature focuses firmly on decision making in couples and families with almost no 
reference to decision making in other household types such as shared households, although many of the 
concepts relating to family decision making should also apply to other household types [43]. 
Nonetheless, it would also seem likely that household type would have some bearing on involvement in 
EA adoption and practice. 
Kirchler et al. [30] notes that there is less likelihood of a syncratic decision if interpersonal 
relationship quality is poor. Furthermore, an individual’s empathy towards another household member 
is likely to depend on relationship quality [30]. 
9. Individual Characteristics  
Individual characteristics include relative interest and empathy. Within the HDM literature, relative 
interest refers to how important the outcome of a particular decision is to an individual, e.g., Blackwell 
et al. [70], Burns and Granbois [71]. Relative interest “has not been conceptualised clearly or integrated 
into the environmental behaviour literature” [72] (p. 1266). Thus, within the framework, relative interest 
refers to the level of importance a household member places on participating in a particular EA (interest 
relative to the interest of other household members). As such, relative interest is a preference regarding 
personal action rather than how favourable an individual is towards the EA in general (attitude) or a 
cognitive commitment to act (behaviour intention) [73]. 
The HDM literature suggests that relative interest influences involvement in EA adoption, specifically 
the nature of the final decision; the greater an individual’s relative interest, the greater their relative 
influence in the decision, e.g., Corfman and Lehmann [74], Gupta et al. [63], Levy and Lee [24]. The 
household literature also broadly suggests that relative interest influences involvement in EA adoption 
and practice [5,22]. 
Within the HDM literature, empathy represents the importance to an individual that the preferences 
of other household members are accounted for in the decision [75,76]. This concept has not been utilised 
in relation to EAs. Therefore here, empathy refers to how important it is to an individual that the 
preferences of other household members are accounted for in the adoption and practice of a particular 
EA. The HDM literature suggests that empathy influences the decision outcome, specifically that where 
relative interest in an EA differs, the decision outcome is likely to reflect the preference of the individual 
who is the object of other household members’ empathy [71]. An individual is likely to value the 
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preferences of other household members more highly when the ties between household members are 
stronger [30]. Hence, empathy may be influenced by the household characteristic of interpersonal 
relationship quality. 
10. Shaping Relative Interest  
According to the contemporary position of the determinants of behaviour body of knowledge, 
behaviour is influenced by a broad range of internal and external factors which may vary greatly across 
EAs and individuals, and interact with each other [2,60,77–79]. As the concept of relative interest has 
not been specifically utilised in relation to EAs, it is conceptualised that relative interest is shaped in the 
same manner as actual behaviour. The determining factors of relative interest which are organised under 
motivation, opportunity and ability are in turn shaped by various underlying circumstances. 
10.1. Determining Factors 
A modified version Ölander and Thørgersen’s [80] motivation-ability-opportunity-behaviour model 
provides a means of organising the determining factors and conceptualising broadly how these factors 
interact. As such, an individual’s relative interest is shaped by their motivation to participate in the EA 
as well as the opportunity and their ability to do so. 
Rather than conceptualising motivation in terms of Fishbein and Ajzen’s [81] theory of reasoned 
action or Schwartz’s [82] norm-activation model of altruism as Ölander and Thørgersen [80] have done, 
motivation can be more simply conceptualised as four factors which represent internal reasons to 
participate in an EA: 
• Attitudes towards the outcomes of the EA represents the individual’s beliefs about what the EA 
achieves and their evaluations of those beliefs. Beliefs which are evaluated favourably represent 
motives for EA participation. EA participation may be underpinned by a number of different 
motives. Environmental motives can either be general (e.g., to save the environment) or EA 
specific (e.g., avoid filling up landfill sites in relation to recycling), e.g., Bagozzi and  
Dabholkar [83]. A desire to avoid waste (whether domestic waste, energy or water) may be 
distinct from a desire to reduce environmental impact [65]. Motives may be non-environmental 
such as saving money in relation to energy conservation EAs [67,84], and health benefits in 
relation to walking or cycling instead of using the car [9,85]. Finally, motives may also include 
intrinsic satisfaction, i.e., personal, internal contentment derived from participating in EAs [86]. 
• Non-self serving motives to participate in an EA may be felt as a personal norm (a feeling of 
moral obligation) to act [82] as demonstrated by Davies, Foxall, and Pallister [87], Hallin [88], 
Hunecke et al. [89] and Kaiser, Hübner, and Bogner [90]. 
• Agency refers to “people’s belief in their own ability to bring about” [91] (p. 19) and also been 
termed response efficacy [77], locus of control [78,92], and perceived consumer effectiveness [93,94]. 
Agency is also a component of Peattie’s [95] concept of confidence in relation to green 
consumerism EAs. Individuals with a greater sense of agency believe that their actions make a 
difference whereas those with a low sense of agency feel that their actions are insignificant and 
only those with more power can bring about change. Agency has been found to have a direct 
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impact on behaviour, [94,96], and to moderate the relationship between environmental concern 
and EA participation [93,97]. 
• Social norm, which has also been termed subjective [81,98], refers to social influence.  
Cialdini et al. [99] distinguished between the descriptive norm which refers to what is typical or 
normal behaviour, and the injunctive norm which refers to beliefs about what others regard as 
morally appropriate and inappropriate behaviour. Studies which have demonstrated the influence 
of social norm on behaviour include Oskamp et al. [100] (descriptive norm), Gamba and  
Oskamp [101] (descriptive and injunctive norm), and Davies, Foxall, and Pallister [87] (injunctive 
norm). Discussions of social norm tend not to specifically flag up the influence of household 
members. However, in relation to recycling, Kok and Siero [19] identified family members as the 
most important references within social norm with friends being less important. Ewing [18] 
reported that the expectations of household members were important in relation to the decision to 
participate in kerbside recycling and played an even greater role in relation to the proportion of 
waste recycled. 
Ölander and Thørgersen [80] preferred to conceive of opportunity as an objective precondition for 
the EA but acknowledged its subjective nature. Here, opportunity refers to contextual conditions, which 
is more objective in nature and the logistics of the EA, which is more subjective in nature. 
Contextual conditions include government regulations, legal and institutional, financial incentives 
and costs, technical/built environment capabilities and constraints and public policies to support 
behaviour [2]. Bulkeley, Watson and Hudson [1] highlight the important point of the complexity of 
implementing government policies and the governance of waste sites and activities. They point to 
multiple levels and institutional arrangements influencing waste disposal, which has led to a diversity of 
practice. With respect to recycling, contextual conditions may include pay-by-use mechanisms [2] and 
access to communal or doorstep recycling services. Indeed, studies examining the impact of contextual 
conditions on behaviour have commonly focused on the provision of kerbside recycling services, often 
reporting such access to be a dominant predictor of recycling, e.g., Barr [77], Berger [102], Best and 
Kneip [103], Derksen and Gartrell [104]. In terms of interaction between contextual conditions and 
environmental concern, environmental concern influences behaviour primarily under conditions 
connected with low cost (in its broadest sense), i.e., where it is easier for individuals to transform their 
attitudes into corresponding behaviour, according to the low-cost hypothesis [105]. In contrast, 
Guagnano et al. [106] attitude-behaviour-context model contends that there is no virtually link between 
attitudinal factors and behaviour when contextual factors are strongly negative (i.e., make the EA very 
difficult) or strongly positive (i.e., make the EA extremely easy). However, both models highlight the 
general position of the determinants of behaviour body of knowledge that there is concordance between 
attitudes towards, and participation in, a particular EA, unless favourable attitudes cannot be translated 
into action due to a lack of opportunity or ability. 
Logistical factors include a range of factors which are frequently cited as a reason for EA  
non-participation, particularly recycling, and a reason for not recycling more. These factors represent 
perceptions rather than objective measures [66,77,91,107]: 
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• Lack of time, e.g., Pocock et al. [53], Robinson and Read [108], Watts and Probert [109]. Time 
can refer to the time it takes to clean, separate and store recyclables and transport them to the final 
recycling facility, e.g., ENCAMS [110], Gamba and Oskamp [101], and time related to organising 
recycling routines [66]. 
• Lack of storage for recyclables, e.g., Defra [85], Hayward et al. [111], Pocock et al. [53], Watts 
and Probert [109]. Some surveys have found that “not having enough recyclables” is a reason for 
not recycling, e.g., McDonald and Oates [112], Perrin and Barton [113], Tucker [114]; this may 
be related to a lack of storage space. 
• Convenience can have many facets depending on the EA. For example, in relation to recycling, 
Brook Lyndhurst [66] reported that convenience is related to kerbside recycling service provision, 
distance from bring banks and their location in terms of everyday trips, availability of a car, and 
also issues of time and storage space. McDonald and Oates [115] drew a parallel between the 
concept of convenience in relation to recycling and Peattie’s [95] concept of compromise in 
relation to green consumerism. The aspects of compromise include paying a premium for a green 
product, sacrificing product performance for environmental benefits, and having to obtain goods 
from non-standard outlets. Indeed, products made from recycled materials are often perceived as 
expensive, unattractive and low quality [66]. 
• In terms of cost, environmentally friendly products are commonly assumed to be expensive [66,67]. 
As a specific example, McEachern and McClean [116] found that among those who had never 
purchased organic dairy products, the main deterrent was pricing constraints. However, as 
Holdsworth [67] noted, such assumptions are not necessarily based upon experience or accurate 
information, a point relevant to all perceptions relating to logistical factors. Nevertheless, price 
remains a significant barrier to the purchase of new technologies such as energy efficient fridges 
and electric cars [39]. 
In Ölander and Thørgersen’s [80] original motivation-ability-opportunity-behaviour model, an 
individual’s ability to participate in an EA incorporates both habit and knowledge for action. While habit 
is an important determinant of behaviour it has less relevance to relative interest. Therefore here, ability 
refers solely to knowledge for action. 
Knowledge of behavioural responses to environmental problems and how to engage in such EAs has 
been termed “action-related knowledge” [117], “concrete knowledge” and “knowledge for action” [118]. 
Knowledge for action is a prerequisite to EA participation [41,92,119]. This issue is particularly pertinent 
in relation to recycling as people need to know what, how, where and when to recycle in order to 
participate properly [41,54]. Indeed, Hayward et al. [111] and Pocock et al. [53] identified a lack of 
knowledge for action as a reason for not recycling more. Furthermore, it may also be the case that 
individuals misguidedly believe that they have the requisite knowledge for action [67,120]. 
Limited attention has been focused on the acquisition of knowledge for action and how it is 
transmitted through the household [121]. However, in relation to individuals, a number of studies have 
highlighted the passive nature of the acquisition of knowledge for action, e.g., through seeing recycling 
facilities, recycling scheme leaflets, the media, shops and supermarkets, and information passed on from 
friends and trusted others [33,84,122–125]. Steedman [125] focused on the acquisition of knowledge 
and described actively seeking out information on EAs as a “specialist concern” (p. 1) as only 19% of 
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consumers had sought out information on at least one topic and only 8% on five or more topics. However, 
Steedman [125] also reported an apparent strong positive relationship between seeking information and 
acting on it: “it appears that once individuals go looking, the information they find does appear to help 
them take steps to change their behaviour” (p. 15). 
10.2. Underlying Circumstances 
The determining factors discussed in the previous section are shaped by various underlying 
circumstances highlighted by the literature pertaining to behaviour change in a natural setting.  
This literature consists of a limited number of studies which have so far remained unlinked. The 
underlying circumstances include public debate on environmental issues, transformative experiences, 
formative experiences during childhood, socialisation in current household, turning points in life course, 
and change in contextual conditions. 
The influence of the general public debate on environmental issues underpinning attempts to try and 
reduce personal environmental impact in every life was recognised by Åberg et al. [5] and Mårtensson 
and Pettersson [126]. Participants in Mårtensson and Pettersson’s [126] Swedish life histories study 
highlighted that such public debate was not their only influence; rather it had reinforced environmental 
interest or allowed them to define their former behaviour in environmental terms. Indeed, environmental 
attitudes were commonly based on childhood experiences. 
Maiteny [127] noted that many of his interviewees’ underlying reasons for their environmental 
concern and attempts to change their lifestyle were not overtly environmental. While some experiences 
were formative as a child or student, others were “‘one-off’ transformative experiences that had quite 
sudden effects on those individual’s awareness and priorities” (p. 301). Such experiences included 
serious and seemingly unexplained illness leading to questions about food safety and the environment, 
and witnessing first-hand the less wasteful ways other people live, e.g., in less developed countries. 
Formative experiences during childhood refer to a number of influences: 
• Older individuals’ participation in EAs which conserve resources can be rooted in experiencing 
shortage and thrift through periods such as the Second World War [88,126,128]. 
• EA participation may be part of an individual’s upbringing either as part of a value system 
which emphasises thrift or a value system that stresses environmental concern [88,126,127,129]. 
• Mårtensson and Pettersson [126] also identified experience of food cultivation and an interest in 
nature and outdoor life as formative experiences during childhood. 
Drawing on Ward’s [130] commonly employed definition of consumer socialisation, socialisation 
with respect to EAs can be regarded as the acquisition of skills (practices), knowledge and attitudes 
relating to EA participation from another household member. Easterling et al. [131] raised the possibility 
that children’s environmental concern and knowledge may act as a catalyst for family behaviour change. 
Indeed, Brook Lyndhurst [66], Ekström [132], Gentina and Muratore [16], Maddox et al. [133], 
Mårtensson and Pettersson [126] and Woollam et al. [134], present empirical evidence of children and 
teenagers influencing their parents with respect to EA participation primarily by taking related messages 
home from school. Such situations have been referred to as children resocialising the family [131], 
reverse socialisation [4] and ecological resocialisation [16]. However, Grønhøj and Thøgersen [4] noted 
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that in terms of intergenerational influence, parent to child socialisation influence is the dominant 
direction, and along with Grønhøj and Thøgersen [13], presented evidence to demonstrate the significant 
influence of family socialisation on adolescents’ orientation with respect to EAs. This links with the 
point made in the “maintenance of repetitive environmental actions” section regarding the role of 
socialisation influence from parent to child in shaping routine and habitual behaviour and thus 
determining what is seen as normal practice. A third type of socialisation influence is from adult to adult 
as recognised by Grønhøj [9] and Grønhøj and Ölander [11] and mentioned in the “household member 
involvement in environmental adoption and practice” section. 
Implicit in Easterling, Miller, and Weinberger [131], Grønhøj [9] and Grønhøj and Ölander’s [11] 
discussion of socialisation influence is a change in behaviour and attitudes. However, behaviour change 
does not necessarily require attitude change [135]. Indeed, socialisation agents may be able to force other 
household members to practice EAs, and thus it is pertinent to distinguish between socialisation 
influence in terms of behaviour only and socialisation influence which results in the volitional practice 
of EAs [4]. Beyond identifying the types of socialisation influence within households, attention has 
begun to be paid to the mechanisms involved. For example, Grønhøj and Thøgersen [4] identified that 
it is actual parental behaviour (as opposed to attitudes) that is more influential in terms of adolescents’ 
behaviour, and, as discussed in the “decision making strategies” section, Gentina and Muratore [16] 
explored the influence strategies used by teenagers in “reverse socialisation” and looked at the effect of 
parental style and frequency of communication.  
EA adoption may be associated with turning points in individuals’ life courses or moments of change 
such as leaving home, having a first child, moving house, and retiring [136]. For example, Carey, Shaw, 
and Shiu [14], Brook Lyndhurst [66] and Mårtensson and Pettersson [126] identified having children 
and moving into a family home as events which were associated with more regular domestic routines 
and encouraged individuals to think about the future, thus prompting increased engagement in recycling 
and other EAs. Conversely, having children or a time-consuming job may impede engagement in EAs 
due to limited time available or the need for increased car travel [129]. Schäfer et al. [137] identified 
that everyday routines change during life events, but that this may have heterogeneous effects on EAs; 
for example, childbirth may facilitate more sustainable transport behaviours as everyday life becomes 
more tied to the home and local area, but energy saving behaviours may be deprioritised in an effort to 
create a warm, clean and convenient family environment. The final underlying circumstance is change 
in contextual conditions of which the primary example is access to a kerbside recycling collection 
service. For example, in Brook Lyndhurst’s [66] qualitative investigation, access to such as a service 
was the only reason why many people recycled. Brook Lyndhurst [66] also reported that for some High 
recyclers, participating in kerbside collections had raised their overall interest in recycling. Indeed, 
Werner et al. [138] presented evidence to suggest that participation in kerbside recycling led to changes 
in attitude. In other words, if a change in behaviour can be secured without accompanying change in 
attitudes, then over time, attitude change may occur. 
11. Conclusions and Future Directions 
The field of research into EA participation has produced a voluminous literature with a corresponding 
understanding of the factors/relationships between factors which influence behaviour and also an 
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understanding of how to most effectively bring about voluntary behaviour change. However, by taking 
the individual as the unit of analysis, such work has typically ignored the relevance of the social context 
of the household to the adoption and practice of EAs. A growing number of studies have begun to take 
the household as the unit of analysis and have highlighted issues such as a link between gender, the 
domestic division of labour and involvement in EA adoption and practice [5,9–11,15,17,21,22], patterns 
of communication within the household regarding EAs [9,11,16], and parent to child, child to parent and 
adult to adult socialisation influences [3–5,8–16]. However, the household perspective on EA 
participation remains under-researched.  
We have brought together the largely unlinked work which has examined EA participation from the 
household perspective and integrated it with the household decision making literature, and the literature 
which has examined EA participation from the individual perspective, specifically the literature relating 
to the determinants of behaviour and the limited and fragmented work which has examined behaviour 
change in a natural setting. The result is a conceptual framework of the adoption and practice of lone 
EAs in households (Figure 1), which also offers some insights into patterns of adoption and practice 
across EA repertoires. Thus, we make an important theoretical contribution by presenting a conceptual 
rendering which represents a holistic understanding of EA participation from the household perspective, 
which was previously absent from the literature. It is important to note that given the relative paucity of 
work which has squarely investigated EA participation from the household perspective and the scant 
application of the HDM literature to such research, there are a number of elements of the conceptual 
framework that require further empirical investigation in order to advance the framework: 
• The applicability of the spectrum of involvement in EA adoption from one individual being 
responsible for EA adoption in a specialised role through to all individuals being responsible in a 
shared role in relation to different EAs requires exploration. The same can be said for the spectrum 
of involvement in EA practice, particularly with respect to recycling, and the spectrum of general 
responsibility for EA adoption and practice across the EA repertoire including the relevance of 
the concept of the household EA officer. 
• Further to the applicability of these spectrums of involvement is the identification of the detailed 
nature of these different involvement distributions. Inherent in this is examination of the 
applicability of the framework of relative influence across the decision making process and the 
nature of the decision making process itself in relation to EA adoption. 
• Given that the explanation of role structure has greater theoretical value than simply identifying 
role structure [76,139], how activity types, individual characteristics, situational characteristics, 
and household characteristics influence household member involvement in EA adoption and 
practice, and how such factors are shaped and influence each other, warrants greater attention. 
• Following on from a more detailed understanding of the different distributions of involvement in 
EA adoption and practice, is a more detailed understanding of the different routes to EA practice 
(i.e., the combinations of a particular distribution of involvement in EA adoption associated and 
a particular distribution of involvement in EA practice). This leads to the question of whether 
particular routes to EA practice produce greater environmental benefits. 
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• Examination of the applicability of the framework of decision making strategies within a wider 
exploration of conflict-ridden and peaceful interpersonal influence processes, particularly the 
nature and mechanisms of socialisation influence from one household member to another. 
• Investigation of how repetitive EAs are maintained in households, particularly with respect to the 
incorporation of such EAs into domestic routines and the role of self-organisation strategies in the 
maintenance of recycling, and how habitual behaviour is changed within the household. 
• From where and how knowledge for action is sourced and how knowledge for action is transmitted 
through the household [121]. 
• The call for an examination of communication within the household with respect to EAs [121] is 
a cross-cutting issue but has particular relevance to the mechanisms of socialisation influence and 
the transmission of knowledge for action. 
By identifying these avenues for exploration, we have also set out a clear agenda for empirical 
research into EA participation from a household perspective. Such research will allow the conceptual 
framework to be developed further, and contribute towards a more thorough understanding of the social 
context of the household for the benefit of more effective behaviour change and green marketing strategies. 
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